
7 Ways Businesses Can Save 
Money on IT Services
Cost is an important consideration when comparing IT providers.  

Find out how we can save you money.
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7 Ways to Save Money 
On IT Services

Whether you have an internal IT department or are looking to outsource your IT needs, every small and medium-sized 
organization needs a strategy plan. Without this, you will likely be spending unnecessary money on IT services you don’t 
need or software that doesn’t give you the services your business requires in order to stay up and running. 

For your business to thrive, here are seven ways Integris can save you some serious money. 

#1 We Will Give You a More Predictable, Controlled Budget

Your IT budget should be fixed and controlled. We will create a detailed roadmap that will show you how much you can 
expect to spend on your monthly IT expenses and for future projects.

Only Pay for Services You Use 
When you choose to outsource the bulk of your IT needs, you will save money by only paying for the technology and 
services you need. Internal IT departments rely on paying a team in case an urgent technology emergency occurs, 
meaning they will not always have work to do. 

Stop Small Problems from the Start 
Integris has the tools and the professional technicians you need to monitor your network continuously. We will spot 
small problems and correct them before they become larger, more costly issues.  

Blanket Coverage from Integris
Some businesses opt for a “break-fix” IT strategy and choose to call for help for individual problems as they occur. This 
can cost you significantly more money in unplanned expenses relating to data loss and security breaches. 

With Integris, your needs will be covered under one lump sum rather than paying for emergency tech calls in the break-
fix IT model. In addition, you will save money by bundling your IT tools under one plan rather than paying for each service 
separately. 
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“Time is money”—it’s a saying we’ve all heard over and over. This is especially true when your company is dealing 
with unplanned downtime, data loss, cyber breaches, and hardware issues. Integris uses the tools and resources 
you need to prevent downtime, increase functionality, and provide continuous updates and upgrades to keep your 
network running as it should. 

Give Time Back to Your Employees 
When your network runs smoothly, your employees will be far more productive in their daily activities. You will be 
paying your employees to do what they do best: work productively and help grow your business. 

Better Customer Experience 
When your network is running properly, you provide your customers and potential clients with a smooth user inter-
face. This makes your clients more likely to spend time on your site. 

#2  Integris Will Decrease Downtime
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#3 Integris WIll Cut Indirect Costs

You may have a good understanding of where your IT budget is spent, including on your infrastructure, service 
contracts, fees, and other direct costs. However, when it needs to cover unplanned and indirect costs that you may 
not have considered a few of these items. 

Legal Liability 
Did you know that there are regulations in place regarding client confidentiality and other stipulations that come 
with certain industries? If your IT solutions are not strong enough to prevent a breach, you could find yourself deal-
ing with potential lawsuits, fees, fines, and other penalties. 

Integris can protect you and your clients by handling these regulations for your company. 

Save Your Reputation 
Don’t risk your reputation with customers or risk losing them when they hear you’ve experienced a sensitive data 
leak. In fact, nearly 30 percent of the money you spend rebuilding after a breach is spent on repairing your brand’s 
name and reputation. 

https://www.fightingidentitycrimes.com/rebuilding-breach/
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#4 We Will Help You Prioritize
There is no one-size-fits-all strategy when it comes to your company’s IT requirements. We will prioritize your IT 
needs and create solutions that work for you. 

Choosing the Right Tools for Your Business 
Integris will save you money by selecting only the tools you need and avoid the trap of choosing multiple preventa-
tive tools to prepare for attacks that may never happen. 

An IT consulting session will clearly show you the things you should be targeting with your IT strategy. This allows 
you to focus on high-priority needs rather than spending money on resources your company doesn’t really need or 
won’t use. 

Free Consultation  
Integris will get you on the right path for your small to medium-sized business by giving you a free consultation. You 
will understand where you currently are, where you need to be, and the path forward with Integris. 
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#5 We will Ready Your Staff to Protect Themselves Online 

Your employees are both your best resource and your biggest cybersecurity threat. As part of an overall cybersecurity 
strategy, we will help teach your employees how to stay safe in an ever-evolving world of cyberthreats. 

Cybersecurity Training Offered 
The biggest part of a successful IT security strategy will involve employee awareness cybersecurity training. 
This training will cover important topics and trending cyberthreats, such as: 

          Phishing 

          Malware 

          Spoofing 

          Identity theft 

          Spam 

Not only will employees learn how to spot potentially dangerous email cyberattacks, but they will also learn what to do 
when faced with a suspicious email including notifications and isolating the affected device. 

Help in Developing Safety Policies 
A trusted IT consulting firm knows that prevention is the best defense when dealing with cyberattacks. Your overall IT 
strategy will include safety policies, as well as actionable, measurable ways to enforce them for the continued security 
of your network.
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#6 We Will Help with Your Move to the Cloud
If the cloud is a good solution for your business we will help with your move to the cloud, saving you time and money. 
Are you curious exactly how cloud storage can help your organization? 

Running Servers In-House Can Be Costly 
The switch to cloud computing will save your organization time and money in productivity and server maintenance 
costs. The cloud offers backup and disaster recovery solutions, mobile applications, scalability to match company 

growth, and added security. 

The Cloud Offers Mobility
Cloud services offer mobility to your teams. With cloud technology, your teams can work anywhere, anytime. All data 
can be saved and accessed across your network, allowing flexibility for your entire workforce.
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While you know that happy employees deliver the best results for your company, you may not be aware of how 
small annoyances—such as slow or outdated technology—can affect their loyalty. Integris can help your networks 
remain fully functional and running at optimal speeds and reduce employee dissatisfaction that drives them away. 
Low morale will not only cause your valuable employees to look for jobs elsewhere—it also has a negative impact 
on the productivity of remaining workers.

Save Your Company Money with Services from Integris
To be effective, your IT strategy should save you money in unplanned downtime, legal liability, and surprise break-
fix call fees and have the right tools for your needs. By partnering with Integris, you will have a fixed, reliable IT 
budget—you’ll understand your covered services and costs each billing cycle. We will bundle services into more 
affordable options as part of your plan, saving you even more money.  

Professional Analysis 
Our professional analyst will look at your small- to medium-sized business as an individual entity. The solutions we 
will present are a unique fit for your business, not some cookie-cutter approach that costs you money in unneces-
sary services. 

Your analysis will combine your available assets, your budget, your threat levels in relation to your industry, your 
business size, and the number of employees you have into a working strategy that targets your priorities. 
 

#7 Keep Your Employees Happy
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You and Integris: Better Together
Make Integris your preferred IT Partner.  Our passion is providing small- to medium-sized companies with affordable, 

all-inclusive packages and comprehensive plans that meet their long-term business goals.  

It all starts with a FREE, zero-obligation consultation from one of our highly trained professional IT  analysts. 

 

Contact us and schedule your 
IT consulting session today! 

https://iconicit.com/contact-us/

